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IMPOSSIBLE DREAM
Sure, MSU can't get a Stones concert.
Problem is, we have trouble
getting any major acts at all.
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Joe Rigsby.
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Eight obseruers elaborate on different aspects of the dry cost of l1uing.
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by Chuck Purcell

One of MSU's most prominent faculty emeriti reflects candidly on what
he has witnessed in almost 85 years.
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THOUGHTS
Putting the Logic
in'~strolo~cad'
by John Mylroie
Superstition has always been with
homo sapiens. The ancient animal
paintings of Lascaux Cave in France
supposedly ensured the success of
the hunt. My lucky basketball sweat ·
socks, though 20,000 years younger,
assure my success on the court.
Much of what is called superstition
is based on some fact or reasonable
assumption . Breaking a mirror may
not lead to seven years of bad luck,
but the broken glass can be a hazard .
A widespread and popular curren I
superstition is the belief in astrology.
My 1938 edition of Webster's Stu·
dent Dictionary (it was my mother's)
defines astrology as "a so·called
science which treats of the influence
of the stars upon human events and
of the foretelling of events by means
of the stars."
In scientific arenas, astrology is
considered escapist fantasy. How·
ever, on the social circuit, astrology
carries more weight. My astrological
sign can be of critical importance to
initiate social intercourse in such
traditional American institutions as
the singles' bar and the fraternity
mixer.
Many famous people have been
strong believers in the truth of
astrology. Adolf Hitler's belief was
significant enough that British intelli·
gence during World War II used
astrologers to anticipate and subvert
his future actions
People who laugh off astrology
must be reminded that an individu·
al's belief in a superstition may not be
related to the ability of the supersti·
tion to represent reality - the key
factor is the degree to which a super·
stition satisfies an individual's self·
perceived needs. People do not wish
to know the future to better prepare
for it, they wish to know the future so
they need do no preparation. If their
fate is already determined by the
motions of the stars and planets,
then they may drift through life with·

6 People do not wish
to know the future
so they may better
•
prepare for It,
they wish to know
the future so they need
do no preparation. t
out responsibility or accountability.
There is more to astrology than
mere superstition . Astrology can be
considered crudely predictivP in the
first approximation precisely because
it deals with the locations of groups
of stars in the heavens, called con·
stellations. The astrological sign or
constellation one is born under
changes during the course of the
year. This is not because of the
motions of the stars, but because of
the orbital motion of the earth as it
revolves around the sun, producing
seasons.
Seasons certainly exert an influ·
ence on our lives, especially the sea·
son of our birth. A child born in Sep·
tember will start school a whole year
before a child born in November.
even though their birth dates may be
only five weeks apart.
My sister was born in December,
and always got stuck with one gift
from relatives.that was supposed to
cover both Christmas and her birth·
day. I was born in June, so I got neat
gifts every six months. However,
because of that June birth date, I
wasn't 18 until after the graduation
party.
I've always thought my June birth·
day gave me a more positive outlook
on life than my sister. Her astrologi·
cal sign condemned her.
The more detailed and explicit

claims of astrologers to predict what
will happen to a person of a given sign
on a given day are probably unrealis·
tic, except for the impact they have
on the person who believes it to be
true. Astrology molds the basic
implications of earth seasons with
the desire of people "to be fated" into
a strong superstition. The pheno·
mena of self·fulfillng prophecy and
selective memory provides a positive
reinforcement.
Superstitions must not be believed
without demonstrable cause, but
neither can they be dismissed as not
having some root in reality. The truth
of a superstition is not the social
issue. the important factor is the
conceptions of the masses who
believe.
I haven't washed my basketball
socks in weeks (and won't until the
cusp), so there's no stopping me
from the top of the key.

Dr. John Mylroie is an assistant
professor of geosciences at MSU.

Submissions Polley
Inside invites commentaries from
its readers for publication in Inside
Thoughts. Topics may be anything
about whrch the reader has a strong
opinion, partrcular uiewpoint or per·
sonal interest.
Contributions should be no more
than 2 ~ typed, double -spaced
pages. Selection for publication will
be made by the editors of Inside.
Inside reserves the right to edit
contributions for reasons of style,
grammar, clarity and length.
Contributions should include the
name and telephone number of the
author, and should be sent to Inside,
Box 2609 University Station, Mur·
roy, Ky. 42071 , or brought to the
Murray Stale News office, 111 Wil ·
son Hall, Murray State Uniuersity.
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Today is the 50th anniversary of
the release of the original King Kong.
Amid the flurry of February festivities, we've not forgotten.
But how many King Kong cards
did you find in your mailbox today?
How many people did you see off
work today? How many parades
blocked your lane of traffic today?
How many people wished you 'gorilla
greetings" today? There is a reason
why we've sadly neglected to honor
the beast that gave us Fay Wray,
airplane handball and our best argument for tighter immigration
standards.
February has too many holidays. It
seems that every time you turn
around during February, you're not
getting mail for some reason or
other. We barely have time to get
over Christmas when we're faced
with the first February holiday:
Groundhog Day. Blink twice and it's
Lincoln's Birthday, Valentine's Day,
Washington's Birthday. As if this
weren't enough, February also has
Mardi Gras. Leap Year (sometimes),
Ash Wednesday, Chinese New Year
and the television ratings sweeps.
6
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Seems that we've put all our holidays 'in one basket - and the shortest month of the year at that. It's
kind of sad, especially when you consider that the best we can do for a
long month like August is v .J Day.
February is a greeting card company's dream, a retailer's nightmare.
No one can plan enough sales to hit
all the holidays in February. However, with some clever marketing,
the situation could be remedied .
We'd like to propose a few holidays
to fill up the months which have been
so sorely neglected:
Surrogate Mother'• Day (Last
Sunday in April) - This holiday
marks the start of Genetic Manipulation Week. Other highlights of the
week include Test-Tube Tuesday and
the Festival of Cloning, also known
as Take Yourself to Lunch Day.
Ground-fog Day (June 9) The festiviti~s center around I he San
Francisco Bay area. Residents compete for the right to jump off the
Golden Gate Bridge by drawing
cable-car ticket stubs. The winner,
named the Ground-fog King, then
caps off the holiday by taking the

plunge. If he sees his shadow through
the fog before he hits the water, it
means there will be at least three
more weeks of June.
Sweat Day (Aag. 13) - This
celebration of summer takes us to •
the Arctic, where Eskimos gather at
their local trading posts and participate in the main event of I he day. The
goal: to be the first person to sweat.
The prize: A keg of Gatorade and a
pair of Nikes.
Immemorial Day (Sept. 26)
·- On this day in 1953, a lost platoon
of U.S. soldiers finally landed in
Korea, only to find that the war there
had ended. But, not all their luck was
bad; determined to do their duty, the
soldiers headed south and started
the Vietnam War.
Luigi Day (Oct. 11) - A day in
honor of the great Luigi Luigi, a
cowardly sailor who actually discovered America one day before
Columbus after he jumped ship in a
drunken panic caused by his supposed sighting of a giant sea monkey.
The holiday is observed only in the
Italian neighborhoods of Genoa.

A Stallons by Any

Other Name .. .
Terry Stalions and Terri Stalions, 1
now pronounce you man and wife.
No, it's not a bizarre encounter
from Donahue. it's a scene from the
wedding of Terry Stations, Smith·
land, and Terri Johnson, Smithland,
both Murray State students.
Tefry (he) and Terri (she) ended a
stint as high school sweethearts with
nuptials June 29, 1982.
Since that time, (he, she, they)
(say, says) their (name, names) (has,
have) been a source of repeated
misunderstanding.
The telephone is real trouble for
(him, them).
"The other day I was in a room full
of people who knew me, but not my
wife," Terry said. "I called her at
work, and got strange looks when
everyone heard me ask to speak with
Terri Stalions."
The epithet has put a little cramp
in their personal style, Terry said.
''It's hard to say 'I love you, Terri .'
Sounds like you're big on yourself or
something. So I call her Joan."
Despite all the confusion, the cou·
pie seems to have a "handle" on
things.
"I was going to ask her to change
her first name,'' Terry said, "but I
knew that if I did that, I'd never be
able to live with myself."

804 Chestnut

753-6656

LUNCH BUFFET
Only

$2"

All you ean eat. Piasa, 1pa1hetti and garlie bread
11:30 a.m. till 2 p.m. Monday thru Friday

-------------------
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Tue1day night
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DEUYERYSOON!
Loolc for detoU.

Inside Views
the News
(an extension of reality)
Tributes continue to pour in for
former University of Alabama foot·
ball coach Paui"Bear" Bryant, who
died last month after becoming the
winningest coach in college football
history.
Despite a Senate proposal which
would rename a national forest in
Alabama after Bryant. President
Ronald Reagan says the Bear's
indominable character and re·
lent less desire to achieve are worthy
of even more recognition.
Thus, Congress will vote next
week on a proposal to change the
name of Alabama - originally
named after Alonzo Stagg, the man
whose total-win record Bryant sur·
passed - · to Bearabama.
The announcement came today in
a press conference 1n the East room
of the Crimson House.
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If library materials are found which
have not been checked out or which
may not be checked out, these mate·
rials are confiscated and kept at the
desk.
I wanna know ..•
Realizing that individuals make
mistakes and sometimes forget to
??m
check a book out, the library staff
. . . why is President Constantine tries to be as understanding as the
situation will allow.
W. Curris nicknamed "Deno"?
The campus security office is ,ailed
In Greek, Constantine is pro· only if the alleged offender becomes
nounced Kostandeno (KOH-stahn· belligerent. - Ernie Bailey, cirDEE-noh). I saw three possibilities culation head, Waterfield
for a nickname: Kosta. Connie or Library.
Deno. Don't you think I made a good
m??
choice?- Con•taatiae W. Curri•, pre•ident, Murray State
.what are the bells which 'ring
Uni\ler•ity . .
between classes and play the alma
mater?
??rn

I Wanna Know . • •
A lot of things have been bothering
you lately. and you don't even realize
it. Little things - things that you've
swept under the rug of your subconscious.
They lie there, these eternal questions, festering and smoldering and
gnawing at the core of your sanity.
Now Inside answers your questions, solves your problems and
cleans your rug with "I Wann.a
Know..."
"I Wanna Know ...offers you the
opportunity to pass all your puzzles
and curiosities off on us. Tell us any~
thing you want to know, and we'll use
all our collective journalistic clout to
find an answer.

The bells are called carillons, made
.. . what is the procedure when some·
one tries to take a book from the by Schulmerich Carillons in Sellers·
library without checking it out and ville, Penn. The carillon system is
Questions can 0e international, sets off the buzzer at the exit gate? located in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center with the speakers situated on
national, regional or local. Since
Murray State University is particuWhen the.exit gate buzzer is set the roof of the building.
larly shrouded in mystery and off, the individual is asked to return
The system can be played manu ·
intrigue, we've started things off with to the main desk where all materials ally from a keyboard or activated
from rolls similar to player piano rolls.
some questions close to home. As an are rechecked.
added bonus, we've included the
If nothing is found, the individual is A series of preset pins allows tunes to
permitted to leave.
be played at certain intervals during
answers.

e15 foot
salad bar

esandwich
menu

Price Daily
Never Stopsf

Spaghettl'l"
753-G003
8
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Thurs. ladies night, 1h -price beverages
Located Inside Quality Inn
S outh Beltllne, Paducah
442-7157

the day. Music is selected to highlight
seasons, events and special oc·
casions.
The system was purchased in 1970
for the addition to the Fine Arts Cen·
ter and was the expressed wish of
President Ralph H. Woods. As a
faculty emeritus from the music
department remarked, "Dr. Woods
wanted a carillon and we wanted to
use the money toward other equi·
ment. so Dr. Woods compromised
and we got a carillon." - Dr. Roger
Reichmuth, chairman, ·m a•ic
department.
?????

.. . what happens to work orders
when they are submitted?
Work orders are submitted to the
physical plant department work order
control via three means: telephone,
prepared work order form, and
memorandum.
Upon receipt of a work order form
in any of these three forms, a main·
tenance work order form is prepared
by the work order control section
and submitted to the foreman of the
shop which will have primary res·

ponsibility for accomplishing the
work.
He then schedules the work and
assigns it to the craftsmen, based
upon the priority of the need and
availability of materials.
The craftsman accomplishing the
task indicates the materials used and
the man-hours required arid returns
the work order to his foreman who in
turn resubmits the work order to the
work load control section .
Data is then extracted for billing
and accounting purposes.
In the event that work order con·
trol receives notification of an emergency situation, the appropriate fore·
man is notified of the situation
immediately by means of a two-way
portable communication system.
Specific details are relayed to him
when possible and, when available,
the name of the person reporting the
emergency situation is passed on to
him.
In most instances, the foreman
himself, goes to the site of the emergency to ascertain the seriousness of
the situation and the nature of the
work to be accomplished. Talmadge Fannia, director,
Physical Plant .

.. . what happens to all the Uniuersity Center's plants and flowers when
they are changed for seasons and
special euents?
Some plants enter a dormant
stage. They are taken to our make·
shift nursery to be cared for until
'
they bloom again.
Some are given away and some
are annuals - in which case we say a
short prayer over them.- Howard
Jewell, operations superviaer,
Uai..,enity Center.
·
Now that you know what this
column is about, send us the ques·
lions you've always wondered about,
and if they're intriguing enough, we'll
search out the answers. Send them
to Inside, Box 2609 University Sta-•
tion, Murray, Ky. 42071, or bring
them to the Murray State News
office, 1 t'l Wilson Hall, Murray State
University. With your question, in·
elude your name, hometown, classi ·
fication and phone number for purposes of verification . Since all who
answer questions are identified,
Inside will print no questions submit ·
ted without signatures. Space may
limit the number of questions printed.

You have only
one month to place
an ad in the April29.
issue of Inside.
- t}:le last issue
of the semester.

Don't miss
the q>portunity.
Call762-44T/

We Want

Your Business
and we'll work hard every day to prove it. You have nothing
to lose and much to gain when you stop in and get
acquainted. Try us!

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC
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ROCK

The groupa atudent.UHJnt to aee'Jive,
MSUcon'tget. Theonaltcon,
youdon't&Donttoaee. Whot'athecJnaa.oer?
For the past few years, students
have had to leave the county for two
things - a six-pack and a good rock
concert. They have headed north, to
Southern Illinois University at Car·
bondale; they have headed south, to
Memphis or Martin, Tenn.; they have
headed east, to Boo..vling Green, Louisville and Lexington. But they have
always headed out.
While SIU has featured Kenny
Loggins, the Talking Heads and Peter
Gabriel this year, MSU has had
Tommy Tutone. So while SIU pre·
pares for a Tom Petty and the Hearl·
breakers concert, and the University
of K~ntucky prepares for Adam Ant,
we reminisce about .. . Tommy
Tutone.
Why doesn't Murray State bring
more rock bands to campus? There
seems to be no single reason, but,
rather, many different reasons why
we are in such dire straits, so to
speak.
But before launching into the problems of Murray entertainment, let's
turn the Wayback Machine to what
will be known as the uGolden Age" of
MSU concerts, which is roughly
between the spring of 1976 and the ·
fall of 1978.
Believe it or not, past concerts at
Murray have seen Journey warming
up for the Electric Light Orchestra in
the spring of 1976, Van Halen
warming up for Journey • in
the fall of 1976, and Rush
warming up for the Blue Oyster Cult
in the fall of 1977. Other shows dur·

ing this period featured the Doobie
Brothers, America, George Benson,
Foghat and Waylon Jennings.
Many of these groups, such as
Foghat and the Doobies, appeared
here at the height of their popularity.
But others, most notably .Journey,
were considered up-and-coming
groups when they 'were here.
But since 1978, the quality and for·
tunes of the rock stars who have
played here have plummeted. For
example, the 1978 Homecoming
concert, which traditionally was a
major event. featured Exile. You
remember Exile, with "I Want to Kiss
You All Over''? A classic. Other
more recognizable groups which have
fallen into rock'n'rolllimbo since per·
forming here include Pablo Cruise
(1979), the Atlanta Rhythm Section
(1979) and Molly Hatchet (1980).
But don't pack your concert Tshirts and your stash boxes thinking
MSU's situation is hopeless. It has
landed a few groups recently who
were being mentioned on American
Top 40 when they appeared here.
Among these were Rick Springfield
and Joan Jett and the Blackhearts.
But now that the "Golden Age" of
MSU concerts is over. we find ourselves in a situation where ''Many are
called, but few ever show up." The
reasons for our difficulty in getting
concerts are varied and, unfortu·
nately, can't be attributed to any one
factor.
'
We can begin with what is "physically wrong" with Murray. "Physi·

by Etl Neary
cally wrong" doesn't mean we're
known as the Elephant Man town or
anything, but that we're a long way
from any big town.(Hereafter a "big
town" shall be considered one that is
larger than Owensboro.) Nashville
and Memphis, Tenn., St. Louis and
Louisville are all at least two-hour
drives from Murray. We suffer the
"no roads lead to Murray" syndrome.
Gary Drake, director of the SIU
arena, said SIU benefits from its loca ·
tion. "The type of concert SIU gets
depends on who comes to Chicago,
Champaign (Ill.~ location of the Uni·
versity of Illinois) and St. Louis," he
said. Also, since their university is
situated near Interstate 57 and Inter·
state 64, it is a natural place for rock
groups to stop during a tour.
Another physical problem with
Murray is the size of its facilities. To
book a concert here, one of t he first
things Jimmy Carter, student activi·
ties director, said he does is send a
mailgram to the prospective group.
On the mailgram, information such
as what MSU Wtll pay a group and the
size of our arena is included. Carter
said that when a promoter is deciding
where a group will play, one of the
first things he will look at is the capac·
ity of the arena, since many groups
get a percentage of the gate receipts.
When they see our 5,500-seat arena
and compare it to larger arenas, they
go elsewhere.
For example, Carter said that orig·
inally the University Center Board
wanted Huey Lewis and the News

("Working for a Living," "I Hope You
Love Me Like you Say You Do") to
play here. But Huey turned down the
offer when he found out he cou•ld
play in Pasadena, Calif. the same
night.

Besides Racer Arena, Murray does
have other sites to hold rock con·
certs. But the West Kentucky Lives·
tock and Exposition Center is too
small, and Lovett Auditorium is even
smaller. Could Stewart Stadium,
however, be ju~t right?
According to the warranty which
covers the new Astroturf at the sta·
dium, the eight ·year guarantee on

the carpet would be voided if a rock
show were held on it. However. there
seems to be a gray area·as to what
constitutes a rock show being "on''
the artificial turf. I Carter wasn't
suTe if the clause meant no specta·
tors could stand on the turf. or if no
stage could be set on it, or if no con·
cert at all could be held in the
stadium.
During the Molly Hatchet concert,
which was held in Stewart. the stage
only covered the area of turf where
the team's benches are placed which
wouldn't harm' the playing field, Car·
ter said. He said that if Murray had
the opportunity to host a big name
art~t such as Billy Joel, he would try
to get it at Stewart Stadium.
But Tal Fannin, physical plant
director, said he would rather not
interpret the guarantee and would
stay away from having rock shows at
the stadium.
Even if Murray could throw an
outdoor concert, it would be an

impractical venture. Carter said that
to give an outdoor concert, the UCB
would have three options on how
they would want to run it. First, they
could have it outdoors, rain or shine.
Since many tickets for shows here
are sold the day of the concert, Car·
ter said they could Jose money if bad
weather occurred.
The second option is to build two
stages, as was the case for the
Atlanta Rhythm Section concert. The
concert, which was planned for Ste·
wart Stadium, was rained out and
moved inside to Racer Arena. This
gets expensive, Carter said, because
the UCB must pay physical plant
workers to build two stages. This
cost is either absorbed by the UCB
or passed on to ticket-buyers.
The third option is taking out rain
insurance. For 9 percent of what a
concert would cost, the insurance
company would reimburse the UCB
the cost of the show if it is a rainout.
Since a typical MSU concert costs
I t•t>fu•TII 25. 1'1!13 INSIDt
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around $8,000, the insurance would
cost approximately $750. This cost
would be passed on to the concertgoer, Carter said.
But a big arena is not a require
t for getting a good rock concert
a given town. John Herps, who
concerts at the University of
said they have concerts in
on campus which range in
from a 500-seat theater to the
Memorial Coliseum, which holds
12,154. However ,Herps said the Coliseum is frequently sectioned off into
smaller units, for example, a 3,000seat coliseum within a coliseum.
Although UK has the facilities to
book big concerts, it usually doesn't,
Herps said, because of the competition in Lexington - namely Rupp
Arena. The Student Activities Board
UK cannot use Rupp without paying a high rental fee. However,large
promotions companies, for example,
Mid-South Concerts, do book big
names for Rupp.
However, UK does get conCerts.
Herps said they booked what he
termed "second-class performers."
By that he said he meant performers
don't have the name recognition
or following to (ill Rupp arena, but

~ ..
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WANTS
Volunteer writers,
artists,

ad salesmen,
, photographers,
f

production wakers

Inquire Inside
111 WUson Hall

No heavy lifting.
12
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who are big enough to come to UK
and tum a small profit.

But could Murray bring m groups
like this and make money? Or at least
break even? Probably not, for the
simple reason that the average stu·
dent can't tell the difference between
his Clash and hole in the ground.
But students' ignorance of rock
music is not entirely their fault.
Western Kentucky suffers from a
lack of live rock radio stations. The
music is generated from miles away
and sent here on pre·recorded tapes
to the three major youth-oriented
stations in the area: WKOA-FM
Hopkinsville; WDDJ .fM , Paducah;
and WAAW-FM, Murray. WKOA
receives its tapes from a company in
Dallas called PM. That company
conducts surveys across the nation
and includes top 40 songs plus oldies

a

.

on tapes which it sells to various sta·
tions.
A song would have to break into
the top 40 in singles or top 20 in

albums, before the stations in this
area would play it. Even if a song
breaks in the top 10. it sometimes is
slow to get airplay here. Marvin

WPSD-TV News Beat
~12:00

L__
10:00

~

.NOON

A Portrait

by Lea Allla Elrod

,

P

opular perception tells us

that an artist is a

long-haired, wid-eyed rebei wtth a

bizarre message to c~te to
the world.
. Joe Rigsby is an artist. Joe Rigsby

doesrt't fit that image.
Hess a neat, cfJStinguished man, his
white moustache and goatee~

him look a bit b"ke Colonel Sandha.
When he talks, he almost invariahlu
Ieana back in his chair, foldS ~
hands across hia stomach and inttrtwines his fingers. His replies are
ua..,ally instaqtaneous, yet there
1ee1111 to be 4'treat deal Of thought

was senior vice president and crea·
behind each of Rigsby's words.
tive
director. But his 'bltirefnent"
~ $clad art at l..oQiliaM.
State UiWersity, then went to the was short-lived.
Pratt I~ in Mew Y.o_rk. Jill:.
died under auch' great artists ai St.

Fritz lchenhurger, a wood~.
Robert Fa~. e tQp illusttatO{
WhO!Ie work frequently appeared in
the ~tu~py
f~t. and
mesaz•ne iiiUstJ 1 ManoGooper.

1'::"!rls

E

verywhere you look in
After World War II, Rigs by
.
MurrayyouaeeJoeRigsby.
entered thllleld ofadwrtiling as an In tt\e six~ since he began teachillustrator and designer. Twenty-six ing commercial art at Murray State
years later, he took an early retire· University, he has ~ everyment from OQ9-Anderaon AciYerti&· thinll frQq\ ~rative signs to resins AQmey in Louisvi11e, where he taurant trademarks.

1

Lakeland
~Sk"}'

Village

Chuck Wynn, owner of Dakota
Feed and Grain and Pagliai's, asked
Rigsby to design the front of a menu
for Dakota. So Rigsby created the
logo that is familiar to all Murray residents. He also designed the Pagliai's
trademark, the smiling face of an Ital·
ian chef.
Soon Rigsby was being sought out
by many businesses and organiza·
tions. The Murray-Calloway County
Chamber of Commerce asked
Rigsby to create a logo for them and

the brown circle with the loosely
drawn white lines of a horse resulted.
'1 felt that Murray could be presented to the public as a thorough·
bred community -of thoroughbred
quality," Rigsby said.
Of all of Rigsby's art work around
the community, he said his favorite is
a logo he designed for the MurrayCalloway County Library. It depicts
an open book with the initials of the
library above the book in wavy, airy
. lettering.

Rigsby said the logo captured a
"classical flavor.''
Then, when Murray began community improvement efforts, Rigsby
began designing the decorative signs
in front of downtown businesses.
Rigsby said he felt the signs were
an important communicator for the
downtown merchants. "A commun·
ity that doesn't show pride in itself is
blatently communicating to outside
sources that it is not interested in
growth. That's appalling to me."

Febrt'!l'll $ , 1983/ INSlOF.
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owever, despite all of
Rigsby's commercial ventures, his first love is watercolors,
one of the most challenging mediums
• because of the difficulty in controlling
the placement of the colors, he said.
"A good watercolorist will take
advantage of those accidents. I think
it was Ted Kautzky who said, 'You
do a thousand watercolors, then you
do a good one.' That's true," Rigsby
said.
Rigsby described Seruonts Quar1
ters as a watercolor that shows a
''controlled accident." The scene of
the watercolor is a building behind
the Belknap mansion in louisville.
The sky and thesnow on the tree are
examples of controlled accidents.

II
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Rigsby used to walk his dog
through an alley behind the building
and was captivated by the weatherbeaten appearance of the house.
"Part of the chemistry of the Quilding
is that it is run down," he said.
Another of Rigsby's favorite paintings sterns from an assignment that
he wanted to give his class~the
problem of creating a painting from
one word. To test the idea first, he
picked the word "roots" and created
a picture of a black man evolving
from the roots of a tree, using warm
tones.
"I love the characteristics of the
black race. I low the muscularity of
the male figure," he said.
Rigsby described his style of paint-

ing as traditional, saying he liked to
focus on understandable objects.
"Since I am a realist, my paintings are
usually based on things I have seen
that have made an impression on
me."
His favorite painters aJ:e the lm·
pressionists, a late 19th century
school in which artists depicted an
object's appearance realistically by
dabbing strokes of primary unmixed
colors. Renoir and Van Gogh are two
of his favorite painters of that period,
he said.
"I am enthralled and fascinated by
what light does to objects. I like creat.
ing a mood. Impressionists were the
first to look at what light did to color:•
he said.

R

igsby's talent is not confined by the brush or the
canvas. He designs mosaic murals
and donates them to charity, work ·
ing with a close friend, Harold Berg, a
doctor.
They designed a lO·fool mural for
the Health Sciences Building at the
University of Louisville. The mural
was dedicated to Dr. Abraham
Flexner, who renovated the entire
medical education system.
On the left side of the mosaic is a
scene of the early medical education
system showing the evolution of
medical science into the modern
technology of today. In the middle of
I he mural is a picture of Flex ncr, with
the medical scene merging with the
lines of Flexner's portrait.
Another mosaic created by Rigsby
and Berg was donated to a JewiSh
hospital in Louisville. It depicts a
prayer for doctors, written by Maimonides, a Jewish doctor, philosopher
and theologian who lived during the
13th century.

C

reativity is a combina ·
tion of gathering and fermenting, Rigsby satd. It begms when
the mind is exposed to information
about a subject with which an artist
wants to deal. The subject then

•

mixes with information in the subconscious.
"A combination will occur that will
come out in the form of an idea. This
then comes out in the form of
communication."
A negative factor in this process is
society's expectations, Rigsby said.
''All of us are born as creative as
we're ever going to be. We start out
as free spirits, but we get conditioned
by society.
"I call that the smother of in·
vention."
Rigsby said the measure for determinmg creativity in art is whether
the work lasts .

"I think history is better able to
judge it. Literature. music and art all works have to stand the test of
time to determine if they're good.
"If art lives. respected by people
who know art, then it usually has
some value. If it is forgotten or discarded- then it has no value."
And if art lives, it doesn't matter
whether the artist fits a stereotypical
mold , Joe Rigsby doesn't and his art
is as individual as he is. lp

Lea Ann Elrod is a sophomore
from Paducah arid a staff writer for
The Murray State News.
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Making the Grade
Student evaluations and misconception are practically synonymous tenns
at Murray State. Are they a valid way to determine teaching effectiveness?
Orare they a numbers gMne with high stakes for·faculty?

by Greg Duncan and Lisa Cannon Green
John is sitling in class, looking out
the window and wishing he could be
anywhere else instead of waiting to
fill out this evaluation of his teacher.
A student worker hands him a question sheet, a computerized answer
form and a blue No. 2 Common·
wealth of Kentucky pencil.
One question asks whether the
teacher is tolerant of others' opinion<; John wonders what the teacher
would say if he told him he didn '1
believe in evolution. He knows the
teacher believe-; m evolution . He
gives the teacher a 4. Another ques·
tion asks whether the teacher has
been available for individual help.
John has' never hied to get individU(II
help. He gives the teacher a 3. As he
moves down the list of questions, he
marks the answer sheet as quickly as
he can, eager to leave the classroom.
John is fictional, but many of his
altitudes about student evahmtions
20
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of faculty are not. Whtle some stu ·
dents - and faculty do take them
seriously, others don't. The vast differences among evaluation forms
used by Murray State's six colleges,
questions of validity and uncertainty
aboui
how
the
results are used have left student
evaluations a clouded issue. with
many questions but few solid
answers.

Doe s anyone pay
atte ntio n to s tudent evaluations?

1

yes

no

''They're not reaf.ly taken
seriollsly. 1 think they just fill them
out to waste a little bit of time." Denise VanMeter. Evansville,junior
computer engineering technology
major

"l'ue really blasted some teachers
on those evaluations, but 1 don't
know that it's done any good." Sarah Southerland , Evansville.
senior art major
"1 think most faculty try to pay
atlenticJn to what students say."Robin Fox, Paducah. freshman nursing major
"The faculty member sees this,
and with some justification, as the
major component of his se~lary in
creases, promotion and tenure."Dr. Gary Boggess, dean. College of
Enuironmental Sciences
The varied opinions about the use
of student evaluations are understandable, because the use of evalua·
lion results varies from department
to department, from college to col·
lege . There is little agreement about
the weight that student evaluations
carry. Many students believe their
comments have no effect. Faculty,

on the other hand. often think the
evaluation results are gtven too
much importance. Administrators,
in trying to remain middle-of-theroad.arecarefu~vagueand noocommital
about the impact that student eva-luations may have.
"It's a nebulous thing •because it's
all done subjectively,'' said Dr. David
Eldredge, dean of the College of Busmess and Public Aff<tirs. "Some people think it's the most important
thing in evaluating an instructor;
others think it's not valuable at oil."
Admtttedly. admmistrators have
few gutdelines in their use or student
evaluations to make decisions on
ra1ses, promotion i:lnd tenure .
Salary-increase and promotion policies differ among colleges. Only the
University tenuret'l';~icyrequires that
student-evaluation results be considered, and even it does not specify
how much weight is to be given the
results in making tenure decisions.
Men! salary increases are made
upon recommendation of the depart·
ment chairman to the dean. Al though there is no policy stating that
evaluations should be considered m
merit raises, a survey of college
deans shows that in somt' cases as
much as 50 percent of a faculty ra1se
may be determined by student evaluation responses. This survey is part
of a year-lqng effort by the Faculty
Senate Ad-Hoc Committee on Stu·
dent Evaluation of Teaching to find
out exactly how teaching is evaluated on campus. Although the committee has not yet completed its
study, Dr. John Mylroie, committee
chairman, said thCit ''data suggest
that student evaluations are the<.:lear
majority input in determining teaching performance."
Promotion pro.cesses generally
involve departmental committees
which make recommendations to
chairmen. The recommendations
then go to the de.:m , the University
Promotton and Leave Committee,
the vice president for academic programs and the University president.·
The Board of Regents gives final
approval. "It is pretty .difficult to go
through that process without having
someone look at student evaluations
of teaching," Dr. James Booth, inte·
rim vice president for academic pro·
grams, said.
Although the University tenure
policy requires that student evalua ·
tions of teaching b.e included in
faculty tenure folders, the results are
still not used consistentlv. Dr. Gor-

don Loberger, UniversityTP.nure Com·
mittee chairman, said. "People have
been denied tenure who have had a
history of very fine teaching perfor·
mance. People who have had a
rather weak showing in student evaluatons have been recommended- .
due mainly to the fact that other fac tors are also taken into consideration
for tenure recommendation," he
said.
But the undefined requirements of
leaching are not necessarily bad,
according to Booth. He said, "H you
spell out everything they have to do
and the extent to which they have to
do it to get tenure at Murray State,
then yo1,1 have a group of robots on
campus whose whole career is dedi·
cated to meeting only those things
you specify."

Do student e\lal·
uations have more
impact for non·
tenured than for
tenured fac ulty?

.2

yes

nq

"Like everything, they are a heck
of a lot more important for nontenuredjaculty than tenured." -Dr.
Winfield Rose, chairman, depart·
men/ of political science
''There should be no problem in a
teacher getting tenure if he takes
into account his evaluations and
tries to use them as a means of
improvement."- Dr. Ken Carstens,
assistant professor of anthropology
"An individual with low student
evaluations will have o difficult time
achieuing tenure, unless there is
clear evidence presented to measure
success in teaching." ~ · President
Constantine W. Curris
''I may take them more seriously
now that I haue tenure because now
I think of them as speaking directly
to me about my teaching."
Dr.
Michael Cohen, associate professor
of English.
Clearly, good student evaluations
are vital to teachers who are seeking
tenure. For those who have already
attamed 11 , however, evaluation re·
suits may become less important,
and there is far less in the University
hierilrchy to force tenured faculty to
pay attention to their student evalua·
fions.ln some colleges at MSU, eva·
luations are given more often for
those who have not attained tenure.
Non-tenured faculty are subject to
an annual review of their per·
fonnance, at which student-evalu·
ation results usually are discussed.

Tenured faculty also receive the
results of their student evaluations,
but only "look at them if they want
to," Loberger said.
"1 tend to lay mine aside," he said,
"for the simple reason that they
come out on those damn computer
sheets without the questions and I
have to figure out what this means,
which questions go with which re·
sponses. If something were far out of
line, I'd look at it, but as long as I
seem to be running in a decent chan·
nel, I don't see it as that important."
L6berger said that all teachers are
concerned about their effectiveness
and· try to do things to improve their
teaching. Tenure allows faculty free·
dom in using their student-evaluation
results, he said.
Jack Wilson, associate professor
of mathematics, who has tenure,
uses that freedom. "I was rated low in
certain areas, and I know why I was
rated low. and I wasn't willing to
change," he said.
But non-tenured faculty don't
always have that luxury. Harvey
Elder. interim chairman of the math
department, said that "with raises,
promotion and tenure based upon
student-evaluation results, some
non-tenured faculty play up to the
numbers instead of doing what they
think is right"
Rose agreed. "I think it causes
some teachers to accommodate
their teaching toward the (evaluation)
instrument," he said. "In some cases,
that is good; it makes a better
teacher. In other cases. it isn't."
Non-tenured faculty express fear
of bad evaluations costing them their
jobs.
Debbie Wattier, journalism in·
structor. said, "Faculty run mildly
scared of getting really bad eval·
uations."
Charlotte Beahan. assisl<)nt pro·
fessor of history, said she feels
"vulnerable. I'm a Chinese historian,
and it's difficult to be a strong
researcher here. It's my strength as a
teacher that will make or break me.:·

Are student e\laluations \lalid?

3

yes

no

"Same students will give high
marks to a teocher who doesn't
require him to learn a lot -an easy
A" - Eldredge
"A poor teacher generally will
f'rt>ru.-.ry 2.S. 19&!
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the raw scores be accompanied by a
subjective opinion of the department
chairman of that teacher's effectiveness."

Are evalaatiou
adminiatered
properly?

5ves

no

"/didn't know what to tell students
the first time I gave evaluations." Robin Fox, freshman, student
worker, English department
"I haue heard that written com·
ments are both typed and not typed.
I would assume that most are seen in
original form. Most people, however,
assume that they are typed." Smith
"Why would the department
waste time typing something like
that?" - Laura Noel, Hopkinsville,
junior nursing major
"We don't have a policy that says
that the evaluation results can't be
given to the faculty before the end of
the term." - Winters
Faculty are not alone in their disagreement and confusion about student evaluations. The students who
fill them out may not realize that each
college has its own questionnaire and
it's own method of administering it.
Some students are disturbed at
the idea of a professor recognizing
their handwriting in reading their
personal comments. They may believe, if told tn one class that their
comments are typed, that the same •
is true in all classes. But it isn't. Only
two colleges - Human Development and Learning and Industry and
Technology - type students' comments. The College of Creative
Expression's questionnaire states
that "your comments may be typed
up separately," but in fact they are
not. And some of the people who
administer the evaluations do not
even know whether responses in their
college will be typed . Ella Hinkle, Barlow, a student worker in comptuer
science who administers evaluations, said "I know that they are
typed. I have never typed them
myself, but J have seen them typed
before." But her college no longer
types the comments.
Some students say they would
change their answers if they thought
their comments would be seen in
their handwriting. "I would change
my response," said Melanie Ste·
.:u
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phens, Cincinnati,Ohio,a freshman
computer information systems
major. "I would try to be honest , but
avoid negatives."
Southerland said, ''I wouldn't write
anything if they saw them handwrit·
ten. You're anonymous in type."
Differences also exist in the times
that the evaluations are conducted.
Some colleges give them as early as a
month before the end of the semes·
ter; one always administers them on
the very last day of class.
"The ideal time to do it would be
after the grades were out," Eldredge
said. ''Then the student would have
experienced the entire course. But
you can't get th~ students back.''

The bottom line on student eva·
luations is that there is no bottom
line. John, the student, has miscon·
ceptions about them. John's teacher
has misconceptions about them .
John's teacher's boss has misconceptions about them . .. and so on up

the line. As long as such misconcep·
tion and misinformation exists, stu·
dent evaluations, for all their impact
and importance to students and
faculty, will be looked at with a certain amount of skepticism and con·
fusion .
"/ don't know if any instrument
can really measure the long·term
effectiveness of teaching, ihe performance." - Koch
"We ought to be careful in drawing conclusions, we ought tobeintel·
ligent in drawing conclusions. We
ought to realize that there are other
ways to measure a teacher."
- Posey
"If a student thinks the course isn't
good, there are other things he can
do instead of creaming the professor
on evaluations." - Waitier
"Student evaluations are an indi
cator of something, but I'm not sure
what.''- Boggess !p

G reg Danc aaand Lisa Cannon
G reen are senior journalism
majors. Green, from Kuttawa, is
copy editor for The Murray State
News, while Duncan, from Poplar
Bluff, Mo., is an editor of Inside.

FREE COKE
WITH
DELIVERY!
Call this number
now and get a free ·
32 oz. carton of
Coke FREE with
any delivery pizza
order. Delivery
after 5:00 P.M.,
seven days a week.

753-()()23

'~Pizza,.
-

Expires March 24. 1982
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][t happens every spring break. By the
hundreds, they abandon their cares, buy out the
stores' supply of suntan oil and pack their cars to
the grilles with clothes and friends. For a whole
week, they escape to an exotic land far away,
where fun is the only law and excitement the only
way of life. It's only a few hundred miles' journey,
but to these instant bohemians it's another world.
And, while the long convoys of cars and vans fill
the interstates, the people of the exotic land are
also packing their bags. For they are leaving Murray, headed for the drearier home of the utopiaseekers .f rom Florida. As these postcards show,
the Floridians have the better end of the deal.
26
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I built that house over there on
Olive Blvd., and right close to the
University, you know, kind of a odd
looking house, with a flat top. I loved
the place. but my wife died in 76 and I
couldn't live there by myself, and I
didn't want to live there with the
kinds of people I would have had to
live with, so my daughter just put me
over here. And I've enjoyed every
minute of it.

laaide: What things do you belieue
in?

Lowry: Well , that' s averyinter·
esting question and I've got an answer
to it. I don't know whether you'lllike
it or not. I'm a college professor over
there and they chose me and kept
me on the job, not because of what I
believe, that's none of their damn
business. They chose me for what I
knew. And that 's my business to
know. I can t.elieve what I damn
please . And I do.
Of course, I think I believe mostly
what is right but so far as the organ·
ized church is concerned and going
to church and stuff like that, I'm not
interested at all. That doesn't mean
that I don't believe what I read in that

Bible, but I read that Bible and read
that Bible just like I read (\ny other
book to find out what it says. And I
want to know what it says. I don't
have to believe a damn word of it. I
taught a whole lot of stuff there in the
classes that I didn't believe at all, but
it's in the books and my business, of
course, was to lead those people to
read and ponder over those books.
They could believe them if they
wanted to. If they didn't want to, that
was perfectly all right. .It's my busi·
ness to know and not to believe. as a
teacher.

lnaide: Do you haue any fears?
You seem to be so happy here.
Lowry: Nonewhatsoever. l'mnot
afraid of what's going to come after I
die. I don't worry about that twominutes-and·a ·half. I lived this life as
best as I know and I'll die that way. lf
it is bad, then it's just too bad. If it's
OK. then it's OK. But I don't worry
about doctrines and stuff like that
and salvation and what not. J lived
the religious life as I know it and I'll
take the consequences whatever they
happen to be.

laeide: What is in the future of
Dr. Lowry?
Lowry: To keep doing the same
thing I'm doing now, translate this
Bible and read it, you know, find out
what it says, believe as mucl of it as I
want to. The rest of it 111 just throw
overboard. ip

Chuc k Parc ell of McKenzie ,
Tenn. , is currently a graduate assist·
ant for The Murray State News.
Previously, he worked at WKMS·
FM, serving one year as a broadcaster and reporter, and one year as
assistant producer of news.

Hank's
Live
Entertainment

Monday
No cover charge

Wednesday
No· cover charge

Thursday
Men 53

Friday and
Saturday
5

5 cover

Mon.- Thurs. 7-12 pm.
Fri-Sat. 4-12 p.m.
Closed Tuesday
Hwy. 79 Paris, TN

DIXIELAND CENTER
753-9555

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Film
Theatre
Music
Records
Art
Restaurants
Etc.

Th~ addr"..s lor any submis~ions mt>nt ;oned in the
followtng guiCif!S is I ..We, Box 2609 Univers•tyS ta .
liOn, Mu"ay, Ky. 42071. Submissions may also l>e
broughttothi!MurroyStaleNewsoffice,Room 111,
Wdson Hall, Mum•y State Uniwr&tly.

0 RETURN OF THE BLACK STAUJON.
Sequel to The Black Stallton, starring Mtekcy

Rooney.
0 SPRING BIIEAK. A film about il beach party
filmed

tn Furt

Lludndakl, Fla.

'

0 TOUGH ENOUGH. A young country st11!1(<r

light$ m"tough man" romJl('htion~ In ~'••m rnorwli ro
lurther hts car""r. Stars 0t'M1& Qootd,,riCI C<trk!rll?
Watkms.

HBO

Tl'W! following films are mnong thus~> tn lie shown
on Home Bo)( Olhce dunng the coming month , For
air times and complt>l~ progr<~m hsllngs, see the
Febnuary and M~~rch HBO Guid~~&.
- - AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF IN
LONDON. If you don'r mind blood .md gore m
your monster m()Vl('s, you must thta · nu!
comedy is hilarious, the hmror is unnetVingand the
pri!S4!nce of thl' twO simulro~ oosly is too amazing
to forget TB
:

allegory than ad~ture, however, as we realize that
the story parallel$ Wayne's real.Jife fight against the
di!K'ase. Unfortunatelv, Wayne is saddl,ed Wtlh co·
&tar Ron Howard, whO ha;; no place 1n the film
Wayne's persona goes a long way m cOYering up lh~o~
cast•ng !J<llfe. but not far enough. GO

STAR WARS. If you haven't ~ tl11s
clasaic. II 'a probah~ because you think you won't
hke )t. Give 1111 try. II you don't hke 11,11 means you
don t like m•IN•·mmute action, 1nvolvtng character&
and gr4'!'l SP\'(ialeffects; that is, you're J~t plam
w.>trd . lB
SWAMP THING. A surprismgly good ver
1110n of thl' comiC book story of 11 sctentist trans
formro i~to a l!'rge but soft hearted monstet', w•th
JUSt the nght mt)( of camp and siO<:enty. TB

'-' CHA.IliOTS OF FIRE. Great photography, acting. directing and mU&ic make 1his a very
memorable account of th<! dUfP.rrnt forces that drive
rwo peopll' to the same goal- in thi5 case, the 1924
Olympics. TB

DRAGONSLA\'EJI. A light adventure fdm
aboutknights,dragonsandmedieW!wlzardry.Uyou
like those things, you'D love the movie: if you fllld
those things boring, you'll hate the tnCMe. lt's about
thar simpie. DO

Film

ESCAPE FROM NEW VORK. An engaiJ·
ing adventure aetln the year 1997. The premise 15
that New York 15 a tN)(imum ~eeunty priSOn and the
~esidt'T'ItiS being held hol.tagc there. h'&an mtrigu
TBconcept, and some plot twists k('ep 11 mtl'l'eShng

-

Film ratings are indiCated by solid boxes. Films are
rated on a fiW point~~eale. with reptesenting
11n t>xcellent movll! and -0. marking an ebsolutely
&lrOCJOUslilm. Films that have n<>l been r~ are
markl'd by 0 RI'IIM'WPrs' imhals follow ri'V1eWS: lor
full Nmet. WI! the fist ol Cl>ntnhuting wnten> on Page
3.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
THEATRE

•••\
1AMERICAN GIGOLO.
Super·stud
Richard GPre playsa
An!WIC!S gt!!Oiowho en)oys
Lo~

the good hl11: fine clothes, fin~ cars and beong paid to
perform •~~< . What more could a guy want~ But he
9111' fr.lml'd when aoothl>r gigolo whom he "ftllro m
for"ktlla a woman during a ma'K>Chtslic act. Tht>
murdl'r ~lory and Gpre'slove intere$1, Lauren Hut·
ton , coupled Wtth a study of ag~lo'a life. rNke thiS
an intere~hng ftlm Ita only flaw ts '" t>riCI•ng. (March

THE FINAL CONFUCT. The lMt part
of the Omen trilogy, The Final COI•{/J('t IS fortunatl'ly
different from moat horror films beceu~ 11' ho"or
comes from biblical prophesy rather than your run ·
of·the·mlll psychopathic lullvr. The mere Ide,, of the
antichrist bl'ing embodil'd in 11 world leader is scary
enough that the arttng arid effects only edd to the
horror factor. DO

UNIVERSilY THEATRE

0 WHO'SAFRAIDOFVIRGINIAWOOLF?
Feb. 25 26. 8 p.m., Robert E. John'500 Theatre $3

adults, $1 50chtldren and wnior citizens: or by5l'<l·
11011 ticket.
0 DANCE THEATRE CONCERT. March 'I
10.8 p.m., Robert E. Johnson Theatre. $3 a<lult>
S2. tiiUdente arid seruor ethlens, or bv season ticket

COMMUNilY THEATRE

0 THE ODD COUPLE. Ongmal Bro.,dway wr
e~on March 17·19, 24 26, 8 p.m .. Playhouse in tlw
Park.. $3.50 adults, $2 children, students ilnd M!nior
l'itizens.

•• THE LEGEND OF THE LONE
RANGER. The mo&l memmable thing about this
movie IS Ihat 1ttook five ~pletownteth•seflortle.ss
clunker. No woriCier h" wears a n\dsk TB

BIEN

_ ,h MAKING LOVE. SenSltllll'!, sympathe1ic

0 ADVISE AND CONSENT. A mov>e about

50l"llll'limt>s delea1si!Spllf'PO$t' bygotng too far out of
its way to show that homo$exuals have the 5IIJ'flC.'
concems,ernotionsendneedsas~eryoneelw GO

-

ORDINA.IlV PEOPLE. lli11 is a 100111e ol
great debuts - Tll1l01hy Hutton actmg and Robert
Redford clirec til"l!l The 1n0111e c:oncml5 the break·
dou:n ol an American upper·m>ddle-c:lass family. the
Ja"ets, alii'! thl' deeth ol one oltheir two 501\S in a
boat accident The one that lives through the acci
dent, Conrad, rrys to kill himself and&pends tllll(! ina
mental hospital, When he COI'Ila home, his molher
hates him, he hates her, ariCithe father IS c&U!Iht'"
the middle. They don't communicate lil<e they sfiould
and when the pr~ure betwl'en them finally becomes
unbearable, the lamdy ties loosen EN

look at homosexuafity Genffi\Uy well done.thl' film

the polttlcal world •tarring Pekr Lawford and Don
Murray. IMarch 8)

FASTTIMESATRIDGEMONTHIGH.

Whcil many people aee the crazy anta and bed

hopping of high schoolerstn IT\OVie$, they wooder if
thl're really is a hlghschoolthallssowild In the case
of Fast T~s. the rnoYio! Wo3S basl'd on a writet''s
~lltJOnufterspending time et the real Ridg.!·
mont High m Caldonllll. lt 's not much better than
other fdms olrts genre but does have some fvnny
moments and good music. (March 9} DO

0 SHAFT. A 19705 film stamng R>ehard Round·
tree. (M.uch 23)

MURRAY THEATRES
Amongthclilmuchl'duk!d tollrrtlll!at the Murray
Thl'alrl'S tn the comi09 month are•
0 GA~DHI., fh•s t'ptc film star~ Ben King51ey and
lee\ds tht$ Y••ar s Ac.~<unny·Award nomilliliiOI'IS Wtlh
11
D HIGH ROAD TO CHINA. An adventure ~Pt
during the early year• ol .svtattOn, st,nnnq Tom
Selleck.
·
u

Theatre

INSIOI' fol>m••• 'J.t, !IIR1

• THE SEDUC110N. If you hke to 11ee lots ol
blood splattered on the wall, go see The! Sf!doction
By the .arne token, if you like to 5ee MOrgan Fair
chikltn the nudio, goseetf. However, .r youdron't care
for either, clon't wa5teyour It me. FOitrrhtld gets a ftve;
the mOllie g11ts a two. DB

THE SHOOTIST. ,John W~yr.e'a 11111 him
mark& h•s return to thf! &hoot•'ml up West ..rn 9"nre.
Wayne IS featured as an agmg gunflght~r who llattles
advanc;inq cancer The film qu~tkly bl'come5 mor~

Music
MURRAY STATE

Feb. 25-26 Quad State Semor Band . FestiviiL
Feb. 26 Scholarship auditJOOS.
Feb. 27 QuadSrateSenior Band , I p m., Lovell
Aud•torium.
Feb. 27 Auditions, ,Jim CurtiS ilnd Boekholdl'r
3:30pm., Fa"ell RE';('ital Hilll (Fine Arts Builcfmg). '
.. March I Wolt.· ~ntor Recuai.Sp m . I MrPII K~>
<;t •• lll;,ll.
MArc:h 2 Symphontc Band Chddrl'n's Concert
8 45 9 30 am .. Lovett Aurlitotrum.
'
March 6 Kilufman Sen•m Rccrtal,2 p.m., Untwr·
•••11 Center.
March 6 Middleton Senim Rental, 3~30 p.m ,
F.urell Rental Holll.
,

1

Heart" &nd •Giving It All U~ for Lo...e ," If you c&n
look past some 1illy lyrics (•She ha5 & talloo on her
tummy and only plays gtn rummy"), it's worth hear·
ing more th&n once. MD

Be51 cuts: The title track and 11s orchestral rock
ll'ltroduction. •·s,rius." tM playful ~Psychobabble,"
and the wistful finale, "Old and W~~e" TB

0 PAUL MCCARTNEY: T•s of War. Me·
Cartney's solo career comea of age W1th th1s album ,
Gone for the most part, are his &dly looJe songs and
drippy ballads In their place are lriiCks \lAth depth
and even meamng whach come dangerously cloee ro
creating a "concept album." The work treats the
ten&IOOS and conflicts of McCartney's hie- and of
our live& - Wlth intelligtnce and style, but it is defJmtely not, as •orne critica have suggested, McCart·
ney'• personal Sgt. Pepper. Fortunately, there ar"
more winners like "Here Today," wh~eh rt'maln& the
simplest and best tribute to John Lennon, than los·
ers like "Ebony and l110ry,"which remain& the simpl·
est and best tribute to the cliche.GD

0 80BEIITPLANT:Pict•raatElc-•. lne
album th&t pr011es who was the dr1V11'19 force behind
Led Zeppelin. Power rockers hke "Bum•n' Down
One Side" are featured on thiS Zeppelin·St)!lfd
album. Its cntics say it soond5 too much ~ke Uppetin,butwhatwasso~aboutthemutic th&t Plant
ongm<~ted? MD

0 MEN AT WORK: B•ei- uUe-1. 1982
was an excellent year for new groups, A Flock of
Seagulls, the Human league, the Stray Cats and
ABC were a lew names th&t premiered, but none had
a better whole album than Men at Work. Although
$Orne ha11e claimed they sound too much like the
Police, this is&wrygood debut album that is only the
beginning of what we hope will be a long Cllreer. EN
0 MIKE OLDFIELD: Fwe Nilee O•t: If
~u·w heard of Oldfteld at all, 1t'1 bec11use of has
'Tubular &Us," the theme lrom The &.orc~st. This
isn't like thllt. This ia a diverw bltnd of rock and
many other types of music mixtd in compo6ilion&
that are lo"li but. because they are sonch In content,
don't get ttring The h19hlight it the rex king utle
lri!Ck. Also here is Oldlit'ld'& ong.nalllffSion of"Fllm
ily M..n," which, dUefly because of great drum work
and Maggie Redly's vocals, is miles better than H<tD
and Oates' rendition on H20. TB

0 ALAN PARSONS P80JECT: Et~e ia tM
Sky. Parson& &er~~ea up another masterpiece of
well-crllfted and technically preci6e mu&ic, again
cent~rred around a very bmad theme: this tme,the
Intrusion of modem
&ex•et., on •ndividuality,

••d

0 SPLIT ENZ: Time
Tide. E11"n before the
Australian ln11asion, this New Zealand band was
maki~ dents in the
Amencan record
busi·
l'le$5 With 1ts upbeat and otfbeat brand ol rock Tii"M
ond Tide shows whr.. Split En1 m..kes mustc d•fler
l'nt t'nough to be re reshmgbut nv too biz~~rreto be
unll<'cessible The best oflering here IS a four-piece
onu~l('llltravelogue on Side Two centffftl around the
jaunty "S1x Months 1n a Leaky E!odt ," TB

0 SUPERTRAMP: " ... ..-la•t-nle
. • •" Supertrdmp IAtkles tne theme of human
smallness 111 modem IOClety by weavifi!J together a
dark· tinged saga of lonfliness. This is by no means a
gloom-and-doom album thougn; there are for
example, the bouncy "It's Raining Again" ano1 the
cepti11ating "My Kind of Ud¥.." But the album open&
\lAth the h&unt•ng "Cruy' and c:losa \lAth the
fiercely melancholy "Don't Leaw Me Now," a Ioree·
fulsong that is a rnllior contender lor the top album
track of 1982. TB
0 VARIOUS ARTISTS: M•.ac aiMI a•y·
tta.. An outgrowth ol the World of Music.Art and
0dnee (WOMAD) fes11Val Mid rn Bath, England. in
the summt>r of 1982, MuSJC and Rhythm bndges the
gapbetween ArnericanandEuropeanmU5icalstyles
and Third World styles. The album features IM!r·
forml'r& such as Pete Townshend (The Who). Stt'·
wart Copeland (the Pollee) and David Byrne (the
Talktfi!J Heada). and offers some interesting sounds
from Asia and Alnca JL

New Horizons in Music

Art
0 C RAFTS EXHIBmON. Feb. 28-March S,
Clara Eagle GaDery.
0 JOHN BRADLEY. Feb 28 March tO , Upper
Galleries. F•ne Arts Bu11dif19.
0 T ON LECOMPTE. Feb. 28 March 11. lJni.
veraotv Centrr Gallery,
0 G. K"RANTZ. Marcn 14 25, Unill('rs1IY enll'r
Gallery.
0 ELAINEHAU.!MIICHELE FOSTER. March
21 ·31, Upper Galleries .

Restaurants

Due to sp._'Ke hm1tatlons. not all rPstaurants lor
which Inside has obtained information have been

Framer's
Gallery
Good For

10% off
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or
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that you
possess a device of
remarkable power. With
. of a button, the twist of a . ' you can visit new worlds

tfush

of excitement, adventure, discovery, fantasy and knowledge-like nothing you've ever
experienced before.
A non-existent fantasy machine? Not at all. This "remarkable device'' is nothing more
than an ordinary television set-your television set-after it's connected to Cable Tv.
Cable T\l. The newest, finest source of entertainment and information since the
invention of the television itself.
· You'll enjoy blockbuster first-run movies, uncut and with no commercials, 24 hours a day.
Sports the networks don't Carty. Probing news and documentaries that show you what's really
happening. Star-studded specials and nightclub acts from the entertainment capitals of the
world. Quality children's shows the whole family will enjoy. All for surprisingly low cost.
Isn't it time you experienced the incredible variety of Cable TV? Find out more by
calling or returning the coupon today.
Cable 1V Tum it on. And watch what happens.
1-·--·-·--·-·----·----------------------------------------~I wan110 find out how mexp..:nstvc it is to experience the wondrous

GITCABLE1V NOW

YES!

wodJ ol Cable 1V. Call me v.:ith morl' mformJtlon..
Namc

I
I
I

i
1

II

Call 753-5005
or mail coupon
today.
Olfcr eooJ m cdltkd ~r<:.:~' •1111\' and
awJ.c, ..; non cnmmo:rct~l accouin ~ unly

Address ~----------- Apt. # ~-City
___ Stare
_ _ Zip
Phone
--- 1
Best rime 1<1 call is _ _ ~

Murray

__ __/_

CabteviSiOn

SOUth 12th
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